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Abstract: Many species of salamanders (newts and salamanders per se) have a pivotal role in energy
flow pathways as they include individuals functioning as prey, competitors, and predators. Here, I
synthesize historic and contemporary research on the reciprocal ecological role of salamanders as
predators and prey in aquatic systems. Salamanders are a keystone in ecosystem functioning through
a combination of top–down control, energy transfer, nutrient cycling processes, and carbon retention.
The aquatic developmental stages of salamanders are able to feed on a wide variety of invertebrate
prey captured close to the bottom as well as on small conspecifics (cannibalism) or other sympatric
species, but can also consume terrestrial invertebrates on the water surface. This capacity to consume
allochthonous resources (terrestrial invertebrates) highlights the key role of salamanders as couplers
of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (i.e., aquatic–terrestrial linkages). Salamanders are also an
important food resource for other vertebrates such as fish, snakes, and mammals, covering the energy
demands of these species at higher trophic levels. This study emphasizes the ecological significance
of salamanders in aquatic systems as central players in energy flow pathways, enabling energy
mobility among trophic levels (i.e., vertical energy flow) and between freshwater and terrestrial
habitats (i.e., lateral energy flow).
Keywords: amphibia; energy flow; habitat coupling; predator–prey interactions; top–down control;
trophic cascades; trophic ecology; Urodela

1. Introduction
Ever since the concept of energy transfer was introduced in the mid-19th century [1,2], much
attention has been paid to exploring predator–prey interactions and energy flow pathways to understand
ecosystem complexity and functioning e.g., [3–5]. From a theoretical standpoint, every organism is a
potential source of energy for successive categories of consumers [2]. In aquatic food webs, energy
and nutrients flow from basal to higher trophic levels (i.e., bottom–up flow to consumers), but also
energy and nutrients can be transferred from terrestrial to aquatic systems and vice versa [6–8]. The
structure and functioning of aquatic food webs and energy flows are mediated through top–down
(i.e., consumers/predators can regulate the abundance of their prey at lower trophic levels) and
bottom–up (i.e., the availability of resources can limit the abundance of consumers/predators in the
trophic level above them) regulations [8,9]. Many species of newts and salamanders (henceforth termed
“salamanders”) can impact invertebrate populations at successively lower trophic levels (top–down
control), driving trophic cascades [10–12], but they also can be an important energy budget for higher
trophic levels (i.e., apex predators such as fish, snakes, and mammals) through bottom–up energy
flow pathways [3,13]. Thus, it is reasonable to posit that salamanders can display a pivotal role in
aquatic energy flow pathways as these species include individuals functioning as prey, competitors,
and predators in the aquatic food webs.
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The feeding habits of aquatic developmental stages of salamanders are well documented,
being able to feed on a wide variety of invertebrate prey captured close to the bottom as well
as terrestrial invertebrates on the water surface [14–18]. In general, salamanders have been considered
as generalist–opportunist foragers, with remarkable ontogenetic dietary shifts, and their diets reflect
the relative abundance of prey in the environment [14,18–20]. In addition, salamanders have been
widely used as model organisms to test key ecological questions related to, for example, top–down
trophic cascades, nutrient cycling processes, and carbon retention in ecosystems e.g., [3,12,21,22].
However, little attention has been given to exploring the reciprocal role of salamanders (both prey
and predators) in aquatic energy flow pathways. Here, I provide a summary review on the ecological
role of salamanders as predators and prey in aquatic systems, addressing the knowledge gaps and
highlighting promising areas for future research.
2. Salamanders as Predators
2.1. Diet Description
Primary dietary components for salamanders depend upon the literature consulted. For example,
Regester et al. [23] concluded that most of the interspecific dietary variations among salamander
larvae assemblages are attributed to copepods (Cyclopidae) and three families of aquatic insects
(Chironomidae, Chaoboridae, and Culicidae). By contrast, Sánchez-Hernández et al. [18] observed
that the diets of different developmental stages of salamanders (larva, juvenile, and adult) primarily
consisted of aquatic invertebrates (mainly Plecoptera, Diptera, and Ephemeroptera). Thus, salamanders
in aquatic systems feed mainly on invertebrates captured close to the bottom, such as Ostracoda,
Cladocera, Copepoda, Chironomidae, Asellus, or trichopteran larvae, and can also consume prey items
on the water surface [14,15,17,19,24,25]. In addition, some salamanders such as, for example, the Pacific
giant salamander (Dicaptodon tenebrosus), can consume juvenile fish [26]. The two-toed amphiuma
(Amphiuma means) was also observed to prey on juvenile green sunfish (Lepomis cyanellus) [27]. The
consumption of conspecifics (cannibalism) or other sympatric species is often observed in larval
salamanders [27–29]. Overall, salamander species can adapt their diets in response to spatial and
temporal variation in prey availability [30–32].
Since salamanders are gape-limited predators, their feeding is closely related to prey characteristics,
such as prey size [33–35]. Therefore, it is thought that prey items with small size, high body flexibility,
without hard external structures (cases/shells), or with weak agility may be easy to capture and
handle [36] according to the optimal foraging theory (OFT) [37–39]. Salamanders are able to consume
highly mobile (e.g., Baetidae) and less mobile (e.g., Limnephilidae and gastropods) prey [14], although
they may also accidentally consume immobile items such as vegetal fragments [40]. Nevertheless,
some immobile items, such as eggs, are taken deliberately, and most researchers consider eggs a
high-energy source for amphibians [41,42]. Thus, the view of diet description in terms of prey
traits can be an important feature to generalize concepts across multiple systems or species. In this
regard, prey trait analysis has been proposed as a functional approach to understand mechanisms
involved in predator–prey relationships [36,43,44], and consequently, it may be useful for understanding
prey-handling efficiency, interspecific interactions, and the mechanisms that determine food partitioning
among species [36,45]. It is important to keep in mind that the feeding behavior and prey-handling
efficiency of salamanders have been mainly studied in laboratory conditions [46–48], and thus future
empirical studies attempting to integrate prey characteristics (e.g., prey traits or prey guild members)
with diet descriptions will help to understand feeding and the key role of salamanders as predators.
Salamanders normally undergo a change in diet composition during ontogeny as well as across
seasons e.g., [14,16,18]. Metamorphs (i.e., individuals already metamorphosed) rely highly on terrestrial
invertebrates, whereas paedomorphs (i.e., individuals with larval traits) prefer planktonic resources [16].
In fact, larval salamanders feed mainly on aquatic invertebrates, whereas adults usually eat more
terrestrial invertebrates on the water surface or even forage in terrestrial environments [14,15,30,49,50].
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Some species, such as the Pyrenean newt (Euproctus asper), can undergo discrete ontogenetic dietary
shifts with no major ontogenetic shifts in prey-type consumption but shifts in maximum prey width
and terrestrial invertebrate consumption [18]. Most salamander species, on the other hand, exhibit
remarkable ontogenetic dietary shifts associated with metamorphosis and concomitant shifts in habitat
use (between freshwater and terrestrial environments) [14–16,30,49,50]. Thus, ontogenetic dietary shifts
can be explained through shifts in habitat utilization for feeding and body size (i.e., processes scaling
with mouth size). First, terrestrial invertebrates are more frequently consumed by metamorphosed
individuals, which is linked to their capacity to forage in terrestrial habitats and, second, individuals
within a population can share the same prey categories but partitioning of the food resources can occur
at prey-size level, in line with limitations imposed by mouth gape.
The diets of salamanders can change across seasons regardless of geographic area (e.g., Europe or
America) e.g., [16,51]. Lunghi et al. [52] demonstrated that prey size and richness differed significantly
between seasons (in both cases, higher in autumn than in spring). An illustrative example of changes
in diet composition across seasons can be found in Vignoli [16], who observed that feeding intensity
(number of prey), niche breadth, and diet composition changed noticeably across seasons. More
specifically, the dominant prey of paedomorphs changed between summer (planktonic crustaceans)
and autumn (terrestrial arthropods); but they remained similar for metamorphs (terrestrial arthropods;
Homoptera in summer and aphids in autumn) [16]. Thus, seasonal changes in diet composition can
be discrete in some cases, as highlighted for ontogenetic dietary shifts. By contrast, high similarity
has been found in the Pyrenean newts, with the same dietary components (Diptera and Plecoptera)
dominant in all seasons [18]. However, a distinct use of prey taxa and size was observed over the
seasons, as juvenile individuals tended to consume fewer Diptera and Plecoptera in spring and
autumn, respectively [18]. One of the main criticisms of the current knowledge of the trophic ecology
of salamanders is that many studies have focused on only a single season e.g., [17,19,25], despite
ecological processes, such as predator–prey interactions, usually having marked seasonality.
Knowledge of the niche use of salamanders has become pivotal to understanding growth and
survival through predation and competition. Although many studies rely on a single model organism,
the theory behind niche use needs to be set in a broad ecological framework that includes a delineation
of general patterns in the feeding of salamanders. In this regard, this review demonstrates that dietary
patterns can be common among salamander species. These patterns include larval individuals preying
on aquatic taxa that are easy to capture and handle, such as zooplankton in lentic systems and aquatic
insects (Diptera, Ephemeroptera, and Plecoptera) in lotic systems, but there is a greater dependence
on terrestrial invertebrates after metamorphosis. As already pointed out, the diet composition of
salamanders can be explained by site-specific prey community structures and intrinsic factors related to
body size (i.e., processes scaling with mouth size). However, it is still unexplored if the diet composition
of salamanders follows broadscale patterns and whether environmental factors related to biogeography
can be important for determining global patterns in the feeding of salamander species, as previously
demonstrated in other vertebrate taxa [53,54]. This represents a promising avenue for future research
that needs to be explored in order to accept or refute the view that the diet composition of salamanders
can converge across multiple systems or species.
2.2. Top–Down Control
Salamanders provide direct and indirect biotic control of species diversity and ecosystem processes
along grazer and detritus pathways [7]. Salamanders may act as top predators in systems without fish
and semi-aquatic vertebrates (e.g., snakes and mammals), such as lentic systems (lakes and ponds) and
headwater streams where apex predators are absent e.g., [55–58]. For example, Wissinger et al. [57]
highlighted the effects of salamander predation on the invertebrate communities of subalpine wetlands,
showing a key influence of salamanders on the composition of benthic and planktonic assemblages.
Urban [59] provided a good example about the understanding of the functioning and top–down
regulations in salamander assemblages. That is, intermediate consumers (spotted salamanders,
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Ambystoma maculatum) can exacerbate prey biomass declines associated with apex predation (marbled
salamander, Ambystoma opacum), but buffer the top–down effects of marbled salamander predation
on prey diversity [59]. Thus, the strength of top–down effects via salamanders can vary with the
structure of the salamander assemblage. In some scenarios, salamander-mediated top–down effects
can be weak, because interactions between apex predators and intermediate consumers are very strong
(i.e., they select for compensatory evolutionary responses in other species) instead of classical top–down
considerations (i.e., apex predators have remarkable effects on lower trophic levels) [59]. Atlas and
Palen [60] showed theoretically (using a multitrophic modeling framework) that prey vulnerability
(i.e., vulnerable versus armored aquatic invertebrates) can limit the top–down effect of the Pacific
giant salamander. That is, the absence of armored aquatic invertebrates (e.g., Order Trichoptera and
Coleoptera) exacerbates top–down trophic cascades (reducing insect emergence, but increasing algal
and detrital biomass) [60]. This conclusion is supported by the above-mentioned gape limitations and
prey-handling efficiency of salamanders [36]; thus, armored prey items with hard external structures
(cases/shells) can limit salamander-mediated top–down effects, because those prey items are difficult
to capture and handle. However, empirical research under controlled (e.g., mesocosms) or natural
conditions is required for this to be accepted as a general theory. The top–down model with salamanders
as top predators exemplifies a case where salamander predation is the strongest driver of changes in
invertebrate and primary producers (i.e., salamanders suppress aquatic invertebrates, which releases
freshwater macrophytes, algae, and detritus from herbivory and detritivory, respectively). These
top–down effects of salamanders on ecosystem functions (animal community, nutrient dynamics,
and primary production) have also been found in terrestrial systems e.g., [61], which underlines the
global importance of salamander species on top–down control. However, it should be kept in mind
that some studies have reported no evidence of trophic cascades with larval salamanders [62,63] and
weak or inconclusive top–down effects of salamanders on invertebrate communities [64–66]. This
highlights that salamanders do not always drive top–down effects, but they are definitively important
to understand food-web dynamics through predator–prey interactions.
3. Salamanders as Prey
Salamanders are profitable food resources for aquatic apex predators (e.g., snake, otter, and fish
species), representing a key taxon to understand energy and nutrient transfer from invertebrates up to
higher trophic levels (Figure 1). Preston and Johnson [67] highlighted the key importance of amphibians
as food resources for apex predators, which in turn is key for the understanding of apex predator
distributions. Therefore, declines of amphibian species may potentially drive negative consequences
for apex predators that prey on amphibians [67]. Jobe et al. [68] recently listed 69 salamander species
consumed by 89 predators, with snakes being the most frequently reported predator (35% of predations
reported), followed by salamanders (24%) and birds (16%). This list would increase as more research
becomes available.
3.1. Consumption of Salamanders in Higher Trophic Levels
Although many salamander species develop defensive strategies (i.e., toxic secretions and cryptic
and aposematic colorations) to deter predators, the consumption of salamanders by other vertebrates
at higher trophic levels has been reported widely e.g., [69–73]. Salamanders provide food for birds
and snakes e.g., [68,69,74]. For example, Preston and Johnson [67] found amphibians in most (93% of
frequency of occurrence) of the studied aquatic gartersnakes (Thamnophis atratus) in California. Another
example of predation of salamanders can be found in Escoriza and Hassine [75], who documented the
first record of the viperine snake (Natrix maura) preying on the endemic Edough newt (Pleurodeles poireti)
in northeastern Algeria. Willson and Winne [76] observed that the occurrence of the mole salamander
(Ambystoma talpoideum) accounted for the majority (90%) of the diet composition of two snake species
inhabiting the wetlands of South Carolina. Indeed, several researchers accept the view that aquatic
salamanders are optimal prey for aquatic snakes because of their morphology traits (i.e., salamanders
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show elongated morphology), which enables snakes to eat a large number of salamanders with little
effects on crawling speed [77].
The consumption of salamanders by mustelid species has also been reported widely e.g., [72,73,78,79].
Smiroldo et al. [80] recently reviewed the amphibians in the diet of the Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra) and,
in the case of salamanders, the list included eight species (see Table 2 in the work by Smiroldo et al.).
However, Jobe et al. [68] only listed one salamander species (great crested newt Triturus cristatus) as
prey for Eurasian otter (see Appendix A in the work by Jobe et al.). This calls for a better compilation
of information to create lists of predators that are capable (i.e., with published records) of feeding upon
salamanders. Clavero et al. [81] noticed important seasonal effects in the consumption of amphibians
by Eurasian otters, with the highest prevalence during the spawning periods of most amphibian
species (late winter–spring). Novais et al. [82] also noticed that amphibians are the most frequent
food resource in spring, but fish are the most frequent food resource in autumn, winter, and summer.
Parry et al. [79] found that the palmate newt (Lissotriton helveticus) remains in Eurasian otter spraints in
all months except for February and March. Cogălniceanu et al. [83] observed that Eurasian otters use
temporary ponds with high concentrations of amphibians to consume vulnerable prey such as ribbed
newts (Pleurodeles waltl). These authors also found that Eurasian otters consumed only the soft organs
through an incision in the upper part of the thorax [83]. This is most likely because many salamanders
produce tetrodotoxin, which is a powerful neurotoxin and anti-predatory skin secretion [84]. Bringsøe
and Nørgaard [73] identified the predation of the great crested newt by the Eurasian otter in Denmark.
Therefore, predators (here Eurasian otters) can overcome the defensive strategies (i.e., toxic secretions
and cryptic and aposematic colorations) of salamanders. Additionally, several researchers support the
notion that amphibian consumption by Eurasian otters is inversely related to fish availability (i.e., fish
biomass) [85]. Thus, it is possible that spatial and temporal variations in fish availability determine
predation on salamanders by mustelid species.
The consumption of salamanders by fish is also well known [54,86–88], with much research
focusing on the effect of fish introductions on amphibian assemblages e.g., [89–92]. Overall, amphibian
species richness is significantly lower in aquatic systems where fish have been introduced [93],
demonstrating the importance of predatory fish species as consumers of salamanders. However, not
all amphibian species show the same response to fish introductions e.g., [91,93]. For example, Orizaola
and Braña [91] found no effect of salmonid presence on two widespread anuran species (common
toad Bufo bufo and common midwife toad Alytes obstetricans), but they did find a negative impact on
newt species (palmate newt, Alpine newt Triturus alpestris, and marbled newt Triturus Marmoratus) as
well as on an anuran species (European common frog Rana temporaria). It should be kept in mind that
salamanders usually represent a small portion of fish stomach contents [54,94,95]. Taking the brown
trout (Salmo trutta) as an example, the primary dietary components are commonly Ephemeroptera,
Diptera, Trichoptera, Plecoptera, and surface prey (terrestrial arthropods and emerged aquatic insects),
with salamander remains recorded only occasionally [54].
The above examples illustrate the importance of salamanders as prey for many vertebrate species.
Thus, salamanders are central players in energy and nutrient flow pathways from invertebrates up
to higher trophic levels along multiple systems. Knowing the potential consumers of salamanders
is integral to understanding the structure and function of communities and ecosystems through
predator–prey interactions. This is key to improving our ability to predict the effects of animal
introductions or changes in species distributions due to climate change on ecological processes
that function at the individual, population, and community levels. From another point of view,
Sánchez-Hernández et al. [54] observed an inverse association between mean annual temperature and
the global dietary contribution of salamanders in brown trout. Adrián and Delibes [96] concluded
that the frequency of occurrence of amphibians in the feces of Eurasian otters tends to decrease
with increasing latitude. By contrast, Clavero et al. [53] observed only small differences between
Mediterranean and temperate locations in the consumption of amphibians by Eurasian otters. This
is seemingly a contradictory standpoint regarding studies in favor of geographical variation in the
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Cannibalism and intraguild predation can also have important implications for the population
Cannibalism and intraguild predation can also have important implications for the population
dynamics, community structure, and distribution patterns of salamanders via growth/mortality
dynamics, community structure, and distribution patterns of salamanders via growth/mortality
trade-offs [99–102]. For example, Resetarits [103] found that the spring salamander (Gyrinophilus
trade-offs [99–102]. For example, Resetarits [103] found that the spring salamander (Gyrinophilus
porphyriticus), a relatively big species, can impact the growth of a smaller salamander (the northern
porphyriticus), a relatively big species, can impact the growth of a smaller salamander (the northern
two-lined salamander, Eurycea bislineata) and a crayfish (Cambarus barton), but have no effect on the
two-lined salamander, Eurycea bislineata) and a crayfish (Cambarus barton), but have no effect on the
fitness (relative condition or fecundity) of brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). From a broader perspective,
fitness (relative condition or fecundity) of brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). From a broader
the study also recognized the notion that not all salamander species respond in the same way to the
perspective, the study also recognized the notion that not all salamander species respond in the same
presence of predators; some are more vulnerable than those that can behaviorally avoid predation with
way to the presence of predators; some are more vulnerable than those that can behaviorally avoid
high growth costs [103]. The consumption of conspecifics (cannibalism) is often observed in larval
predation with high growth costs [103]. The consumption of conspecifics (cannibalism) is often
salamanders [28,29] and needs to be taken into account for a complete understanding of the dynamics
observed in larval salamanders [28,29] and needs to be taken into account for a complete
and structural properties of populations and food webs. Cannibalism is commonly promoted by low
understanding of the dynamics and structural properties of populations and food webs. Cannibalism
food availability, high conspecific density, and long breeding seasons [104,105]. Long breeding seasons
is commonly promoted by low food availability, high conspecific density, and long breeding seasons
enable interactions among conspecifics of different sizes [105], with bigger individuals (cannibals show
[104,105]. Long breeding seasons enable interactions among conspecifics of different sizes [105], with
proportionally broader heads) being responsible for the cannibalism [104]. Thus, body size emerges
bigger individuals (cannibals show proportionally broader heads) being responsible for the
as a key precursor of cannibalism, but it is not entirely clear whether body size is a cause (e.g., early
cannibalism [104]. Thus, body size emerges as a key precursor of cannibalism, but it is not entirely
hatching and thus bigger individuals having an advantage over smaller or late hatching individuals)
clear whether body size is a cause (e.g., early hatching and thus bigger individuals having an
advantage over smaller or late hatching individuals) or a consequence (e.g., increases in body size
are facilitated by cannibalism) of cannibalism [104]. In this regard, the main advantages of
cannibalism are the increasing survival and growth rate of individuals that become cannibalistic
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or a consequence (e.g., increases in body size are facilitated by cannibalism) of cannibalism [104].
In this regard, the main advantages of cannibalism are the increasing survival and growth rate
of individuals that become cannibalistic [106]. Cannibalism and intraguild predation have a key
importance to population and community structure via larval production and metamorph emergence,
which, in turn, have consequences in energy flow within aquatic systems and between systems
(aquatic–terrestrial coupling) [106,107]. These studies demonstrated that cannibalism (intraspecific
predation) and intraguild predation represent an energy loop that maintains nutrients and energy
within salamander populations or communities, but with high costs because of larval mortality and
thus loss of recruitment. In addition, competitive interactions among sympatric salamander species
with similar size and structure may reduce the ability to predict changes in both population and
community structure [102]. Thus, cannibalism and intraguild predation should not be neglected in
studies attempting to explore the influence of population structure, behavior, life history, resource
competition, and energy flow. In this regard, cannibalism and intraguild predation have direct
consequences on the trophic levels of individuals by feeding on conspecifics and sympatric salamander
species, and thus on the energy and nutrient flows in the aquatic ecosystem.
3.2. Salamanders as Energy Subsides for Higher Trophic Levels
Salamanders represent a large standing stock of nutrients in aquatic systems [108], but the nutrient
composition of salamander species may change across ontogenetic stages [109]. Although salamanders
usually have a lower capacity of nutrient recycling compared to other aquatic vertebrates such as fish
species because excretion rates are higher in fish species [110,111], it is expected that salamanders can
be important recyclers of biologically essential nutrients in fishless systems [21,111].
Despite there being good examples showing energy pathways in aquatic systems (e.g., leaf litter
decomposition and detritus through bacteria into shredder and grazer invertebrates and then directly,
or indirectly via mid-level consumers, to the main predators) [112,113], the role of salamanders in
energy transfer to higher trophic levels is not completely known. It is thought that salamanders
show a highly efficient conversion of invertebrate to vertebrate biomass, but low rates of energy
flow compared to birds and mammals [114]. Regester et al. [23] yielded results consistent with the
view that assimilation efficiencies for larval marbled salamanders are relatively high, demonstrating
that this species efficiently converts ingested prey into biomass. Aquatic salamander communities
provide a considerable energy flow (average net flux: 349.5 ± 140.8 g ash-free dry mass per year)
into pond habitats [107]. Considering a density of 171 aquatic snakes ha−1 , Willson and Winne [76]
estimated that aquatic snakes consume over 200 kg (>55,000 individuals) of amphibian prey per year,
which represents >150,000 kJ ha−1 of energy flow from salamanders (secondary consumers) to snakes
(tertiary consumers). Thus, most of our current understanding of energy transfer in aquatic systems
provides compelling evidence that salamanders are important energy subsides for higher trophic
levels [76,79,108]. However, it is possible that salamanders are largely consumed by predators when
salamanders are accessible and vulnerable to predators (i.e., breeding season) or when prey taxa other
than salamanders (e.g., fish) are scarce in the environment e.g., [7,85]. Therefore, salamanders have
a key role as energy subsides for higher trophic levels, but also need to be considered as a resource
pulse (i.e., “episodes of increased resource availability in space and time that combine low frequency,
large magnitude, and short duration”, which is a definition provided by Yang et al. [115]). Consistent
with this view, there is ubiquitous evidence that salamanders can be an important energy source for
consumers at higher trophic levels, but often they are spatially and temporally variable.
A better understanding of the role of salamanders in energy transfer demands a complete
knowledge of energy inputs and outputs. Research in resource inputs for salamanders has identified
the most important prey, in terms of energy inputs, for salamander species. For example, larval
ambystomatid salamanders (marbled salamander and spotted salamanders) acquire most of their
energy from copepods and larval dipterans [23]. It is possible that freshwater crustaceans other than
copepods, such as isopods, cladocerans, and amphipods, may also be a major energy food source
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for salamanders in aquatic systems [116]. Denoël [117] quantified the origin (aquatic prey versus
terrestrial invertebrates) of the energy intake by juvenile Alpine newts, concluding that 62% of the
energy intake came from aquatic prey and the other 38% came from terrestrial invertebrates caught in
water. Considering that around 10% of the energy ingested during larval development is associated
with the production of metamorphosed salamanders [23], it can be expected that salamander species
provide a key energy subsidy for higher trophic levels in aquatic systems. For example, newts represent
a profitable prey for Eurasian otters [79]. Pagacz and Witczuk [118] estimated that the consumption of
amphibians by Eurasian otters can be equally important as fish, constituting 54% of the biomass of
consumed prey. Smiroldo et al. [80] revealed that the frequency of occurrence of amphibians in dietary
studies in Eurasian otters averaged 12%. Considering that the frequency of occurrence only covers the
total number of stomachs with prey and thus without taking the relative abundance of each prey type
into account [119], it is doubtful that the use of literature sources only including frequency of occurrence
can draw conclusions regarding the importance of salamanders as energy resources for otter species
compared to papers reporting the abundance (numerical, biomass, or volume) of prey categories.
Salamanders commonly represent a small portion of the stomach contents in brown trout and northern
pike (Exos lucius) [54,77,78], which underscores the small importance of salamanders as energy subsides
for piscivorous fish species such as, for example, many salmonid and pike species. On the other hand,
salamanders are thought to be important energy sources for centrarchid species [86,87,120].
Except for works focused on aquatic systems [23,107], remarkable advances in the understanding
of energy transfer through salamanders came from studies carried out in terrestrial systems. This is
the case of the classical work by Burton and Likens [3], who showed that salamander populations
in a forest ecosystem only utilized around 0.02% of the net primary productivity. The authors also
provided solid evidence that salamander populations are a remarkable energy source for predators
(20% of the energy flow through bird and mammal populations) [3]. Semlitsch et al. [13] suggested
that salamanders in forest ecosystems may play a greater role in the trophic transfer of energy and
nutrients, as salamander densities were 2–4 times greater than the values previously reported by
Burton and Likens [3]. However, to the best of my knowledge, the trophic efficiency mediated by
salamanders (i.e., the percentage of energy assimilated by salamanders through the consumption
of aquatic invertebrates and the percentage of energy available for higher trophic levels) in aquatic
systems has yet to be quantified. The relatively sparse literature on this topic suggests that this would
be a fruitful area for future research. Such studies will likely reveal whether trophic efficiency mediated
by salamanders can be generalized across multiple systems or species.
4. Salamanders as Promoters of Aquatic–Terrestrial Coupling (Lateral Energy Transfers)
Aquatic and terrestrial systems are not isolated, but interconnected [6,121,122]. Salamanders can
couple the link between freshwater and terrestrial habitats through seasonal migrations (breeding
adults) and emergences (metamorphosing larvae) e.g., [7,23,107]. Regester et al. [23] demonstrated
that metamorphosed salamanders export 3–8% of total prey production to adjacent forest. Thus, the
production of metamorphosed salamanders is key for predicting the magnitude of energy subsidies
transferred from aquatic systems to terrestrial systems. As already pointed out, cannibalism and
intraguild predation represent important regulation mechanisms that are responsible for larval
production, and thus of emerging metamorphs [106,107]. In this regard, Regester et al. [107] quantified
the grams of ash-free dry mass per year exported from ponds to surrounding forest by emerging
metamorphs (between 21 and 135.2 g). This highlights the relevance of salamanders on the energy flow
between aquatic and terrestrial habitats, which evidences the aquatic–terrestrial coupling promoted
by emerging metamorphs. The coupling of aquatic and terrestrial systems can also be promoted
by feeding on allochthonous food resources (terrestrial invertebrates). In fact, inputs of terrestrial
invertebrates from riparian canopy cover may represent an important food resource for salamanders
inhabiting aquatic environments [18,117]. The importance has been identified in multiple ways: in
terms of energy subsidy [117], food resource partitioning between sympatric salamander species [18],
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or ecosystem functioning [6]. For example, Denoël [117] demonstrated that aquatic juveniles of Alpine
newts in Drakolimni lake increase their energy intake using allochthonous food resources up to 60%.
Thus, terrestrial invertebrates can provide high-energy gains [117], and they can represent more
than 25% of salamanders’ diet in terms of biomass during the summer [123]. This represents a first
level of aquatic–terrestrial coupling, by which salamanders rely on allochthonous food resources.
However, it is reasonable to posit that, at least in the presence of drift feeders such as salmonids, this
aquatic–terrestrial coupling is not promoted by salamanders (diets dominated by benthic aquatic
invertebrates), as terrestrial subsides are monopolized by fish species [65].
The aquatic–terrestrial coupling can also be promoted when salamanders act as prey for terrestrial
predators ([68] and references therein). For example, it is well known that predatory birds frequently
feed on salamander species [68,69], which represents an important link between terrestrial and aquatic
habitats. Another level of interface between aquatic and terrestrial habitats can be related to the direct
movement of salamanders between these habitats. Due to the life cycle and water dependency of
salamanders, they commonly migrate and disperse from their overwintering terrestrial spots to aquatic
breeding sites and vice versa [124]. These movements link the energy and nutrient budgets between
environments and drive new interactions in the colonized habitat [7,125]. Thus, salamander species
intervene in ecosystem processes, enhancing the flux of energy and nutrients between terrestrial and
aquatic habitats.
Overall, it is reasonable to posit that aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems can be strongly linked
through salamanders, which mobilize nutrients and energy between both interconnected ecosystems
(Figure 1). More specifically, this review provides fundamental evidence that the aquatic–terrestrial
coupling can be promoted by salamanders at three levels: (i) the consumption of allochthonous food
resources by salamanders (i.e., transfer of terrestrial resources to aquatic consumers), (ii) consumption
of salamanders by terrestrial predators (i.e., transfer of aquatic resources to terrestrial consumers), and
(iii) direct movement of salamanders between aquatic and terrestrial habitats (e.g., seasonal migrations
of breeding adults and emergences of metamorphosed larval). These three points where coupling
can be mediated by salamander species exemplify the importance of these taxa for understanding
unidirectional and bidirectional lateral energy transfers across aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
5. Conclusions
This review synthetizes the role of salamanders in aquatic energy flow pathways, pointing out
their crucial role in ecosystem functioning as promoters of vertical and lateral energy flows. The role of
salamanders in the vertical dimension accepts the view that salamanders promote energy flow among
trophic levels, mobilizing energy and nutrients from aquatic invertebrates up to salamanders, but also
efficiently converting ingested prey into tissue biomass to become a profitable resource for higher
trophic levels (Figure 1). The lateral dimension represents the processes by which energy and nutrients
are transferred between aquatic and terrestrial habitats, as well as within trophic levels promoted by
cannibalism and intraguild predation in aquatic ecosystems.
Despite research progress on the trophic ecology of salamanders, our knowledge and
understanding mostly come from local geographic zones and single model organisms; thus, future
research needs to be set in a broad ecological framework to answer global research questions. Studies
focusing on the role of salamanders in energy flow pathways will need to be extended to the whole
life cycle and ecosystem (aquatic and terrestrial) dimensions to be accepted as a general theory,
representing a particularly promising area for future research. An additional promising avenue could
be the exploration of global patterns in the trophic ecology of salamanders. In this regard, because
high-level salamander phylogenies reflecting the link between diet and morphology (tooth shapes and
dentition patterns) are available [126], further studies that integrate geographical and evolutionary
frameworks into the feeding and dietary specialization of salamanders are required (see Rabosky
et al. [127] for an example using fish as model organisms) to identify the basis of global patterns.
Another fruitful area for future research could be exploration of the trophic efficiency of salamanders
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between trophic levels (i.e., between aquatic invertebrates and apex predators via salamanders as
mid-level vertebrate predators). Future studies will likely reveal whether the role of salamanders in
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